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LETTER OF SYMPATHY SENT BY WHERE DOES THE W. Q, T. U,
THE COLLEGE STUDENTS.
STAND?

T

LfSTATI.

Are Leading Features of This Year's
Citizens’ Lecture Qoure at
Cedarvilfe,

ASSASSIN’S BULLET
FILLS 10SEIFLT.

During the pact two congressional
£lections in this district the W. 0. T.
U., in this county and over tho dis
trict i took a -prominent part in en
compassing the defeat of the Republi
a fraco left anywheres
John C. and Je^n*
M. Barber
Noted Educator Congratulate* J, •Not
can nominee, Jcpsc Taylor, on the
Thl3Goason’o
coerce
of
entertain,
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For it's bin nigh fifty years •
to the Lit lie Miqjnt
Iroarf Co,,’
grounds that he had not hern faith niglifcand Tuesday morning upon
niejitu and, lectures at Crdarville wifi .5til of an-acre In Chci villo
Mom or Irea, boys, I should jedgo
W. Faulkner in Exposing the
tp„
$1,
ful to the cause of temperance and
be. introduced by "The Pilgrim Girls,"
Since It stood here at the edgepersonally, antagonistic to the .organ learning that an asBuwsin, John ?
Hand of Dr. Fess as to
a musical company composed of six T 7 H. and Nora B#
fe to tho
’O this big, lily-bordered pond
Sclirank, pf -N ew York, fiad fNujt
ization, young ladies. The date is Thursday Little =Mlamt -Railroad j
strip C.5
With the wilier break beyond
Cleveland Super*
Theodore Roosevelt in Iront ot a
And strange bulldin's ctendin' roun’ evening, November 14., The program feet wide in Gedarvjt;
»Only those In touch with the two hotel m Milwaukee, where the
pdt on hy this troupe includes music,
Wher the ole ones rotted down
campaign?
mentioned
know
to
what
intendency.
both vhcal and instrumental, and im Heirs of James M.
to Little
Ole man Mamure- too is gone
extent tin? vy, C, T. V. went to de Colonel was starting for th© audi
personations. A fine evening of en Miami Railroad ■'Co,,
6-5 feet
Guess I'm 'hout the only one
feat
Taylor, Through the various; torium to .make an address m be*
wide
$1.
tertainment is guaranteed to all who
Left behind with tears to spill
other-orginzations
in the district -a' half of the Progressive, party, qf
MR,
U,
W.
M'GAFFlCK
attend this number.
The story ot Dr. S. D, *Fess being In mem’ry 'o the flaxen' mill.
net-work was wound around theJr vic which be is tlio nominee - for Presi
W. L. Cleuians to
in T. HarThe next number Is "The StrutOffered the superintendence iff tfiq
* $11-50,
The students of Cedarvllie College tim that slowly and surely meant de dent.
.■* ■ I
fords," January 23. They are a quar bine, Jim, lot t*v Cedar
Cleveland public scboolsat ^ Jalttry, You kin see my barefoot' tracks
|
send
their most heartfelt and "tender feat.
tet
of
young
fellows,
especially
train
Mary Ada Zlnu to c i
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generally
regret such an .
of $10,ok) per year, a gross misrepre Still leadin' up there toards the "Flax" ed, and capable of rendering a pro,
“ V j' 1 ^ 's y m p a th y in this, your hour of heNo—no, that kin never be
A number’ of years ago when J, .JV act and the affair is deplorable, in a- ,
ton, U4 of .7:15 acres } ( J
,ip.,
'
reavement,
and
pray
that
yau
may
resentation that It. was, has created no They belong to yon—not .me
gram, that will interest all. Variety
Snyder represented this county in the
V- xfaxtnT1i^clVoi qomforF and consolation from state legislature he refuged to give his country where men are supposed to
and quality is guaranteed by the tiu,
end of dia mesion Among tb,e edu I jest fergit, boys, that I'm old
Lewis C. and Gler
ream;
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In *CedarGreat Comforter hjmself. God
to WillJan p, Maxtor*
Growin’ " daft, too, so I'm told
cators of the state.
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to measures endorsed by the exercise the right of free thought
.assigns tp each of ub some task andr support
The third number is Margaret .Stahl, ville, $l..
W, C. T, II., and temperance people. and- free, speech. Regardless : pit ?
The Ohio Teaoher, the official Don't seem morn’n a day or two
when that task is finished, he semis A campaign was started against him
a reader, on February 10. Her pro,
organ of the teachers o f the state, Since . I's a boy same as you
Lewis C. and Gler
V. Maxton a messenger to gently/ lead us hack for his second term and he was de-: political lines there xs no place for '
grama embrace popular and classic
Doin' up with brother Bill
such affairs in this nation whether’ .
nob only ' placed Dr. Fess in the To leaf around the flaxen mill.
to Herbert to Him.
plays, monologues, impersonations and -William B„ Ms
featedIt be a candidate for president hr
Ananias Club hut went so far as to
and Character ptudles, Jt -is claimed Chalmers Sellars, 7.16,! res in Bath
Yet far through the misty future ,
One year ago a contest arose in, the humblest citizen,
that those ..who hear her never go tp., ?L
deny published statements in the That ole quarry at the side
, 'With, a crown of starry fight, ; -this county over the selection of £ FqrJy reports indicated that the
Is ;wher us fellers ust to hide
' home disappointed.
daily press.
An houi' of joy you know not
delegate to the constitutional conven victim was a maniac hut later we
On the evening of March 13, Rev,
In
[all
our
tom-fool
devilment
That the Dr. was instrutapntal in Old man watchin’ wher-we went
Is winging hor silent flight.
tion. The candidates were Dr. S. D.
H. V, Adams will lecture.. Dr. Adams,
And Answer, not'that you long'for, Fess and John B. Stevenson. The find that he is perfectly sane and
malting political capital o u to fa de Then shobk his fist some other way has a message and can toll It,- lie is,
.But diviner will •come some day, former was endorsed by the W. G. only harbored an imaginary grudge
liberate misrepresentation is proven .Lowing he’d ketch-ns both so,me day. one of the kings of the platform,
Your, eyes are too dim •to see It,
T, U. because- he opposed liquor li owing to the third term. There is
The last number of the course is■ in. the fact that he was quoted in the Now Bvo bin thinkin’ since a kid
. Yet strive and wait- and pray,”
Richmond Pearson Hobson, April 17,
censed Mr. Stevenson made no other little.doubt but that the fellow uas
Xema Gazette, following thtf sup Jest how It come be never did , , Capt Hobson "first came' into public A prayermeeting-ffcn fcho Christian
claim1than that he favored it.'Tlirough a victim of the doctrine of class
Till I almost half beleave
posed Cleveland announcement, as That he wus Jafin’ up his sleave,
notice during the Spanlsh-Ani oilcan missionary efforts j
the Moham- . Our loss is a common one: for he the efforts of the IV. C. T; U, temper
being dpvoted to the interests in the And sorter Hlced for me and Bill ’ war. He -Is new, serving in the -Con nedan world was b
the chapel was one of us, loved and resepeted ance people were aroused and ’ Dr. hatred and social unrest that is be
gress of the United -States. Hobson Wednesday. It wA|f »d by Prof, by all that knewhiin. We mourn his Fess and the no-license .program re ing delivered from most every
Sixth District, 'and that he would To hang around the fi^lxen mill.
loes.jbut-look forward to our meeting ceived a .good majority at the hands corner in tne cities. The tendency
is the peer of .any ly'ceum orator to.
not think -of deserting the people
some day beyond’ this, vale of tears, of the voters. .
day, and this is a rare opportunity Alien.
Fer they say that ’fore be died
of tho times to promise a' certain
- even though it was a. financial loss He axed to see us both and cried
Great Is our bereavement, we recog
for the citizens of this community,.
jfterary S>o- nize that it is small compared with
The Philadelphia
In the constitutional convention class something for nolhing loafip to .
in declining the Cleveland super* When they wouldn't let us go
The foregoing is only a brief mention of each number. Circulars con doty held their 01 Ing meeting the loss to his. parents of a beloved the Greene county representative, Dr, this unrest and feverish bruina not
intendency.
Cause his mind wus. wanderin’, so,
fTbe Pblto- son. May the One who dOeth all Fess never made a single speech or finding immediate relief hre driven
taining full- particulars about, each en last Monday nigh
A few weeks ago James W< But we seen him- when he's dead
tertainment are being distributed foi sophics' meet next
ay night ot things well help us to say, “Thy will even cast his vote against the sup to such acts as co6l the, life of .Mc
And
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Faulkner, the noted political, writer
he done. Tl?e Lord hath glyen and port of license. In the-committee he
t wisht a hundred times that ‘ we" your information. The people of this 7:30. .... ,v
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the Lord hath taken away; blessed be openly advocated the-recommendation Kinley and , threatened that ■of ■
ou the ‘Enquirer, lifted the cover and Hadent bin so onery
community are earnestly "asked to as
of license, this statement . c,an ho Roosevelt*
traveling tjm name of the Lord."
sist the committee in making tho sea Mr. Clifford Bi‘o
‘brought; about a complete exposure ’Bout clogin’ up Ills worter wheel
vouched for by fellow members, of the
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son's ; entertainments a success.
Secretary of the Y. (
.A- of tiie ' ’ ’
of the deception as practiced -by Dr Or ‘pokin’ , sticks np thru the reel,
convention.
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Committee.
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quor license as recommended by the
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gratulated him on setting the But when the call came from afar
The Than .-Gffering is almost $50,
town. Following the speech the Dr,
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cents/
was palled upon by Mrs. Carrie Flat and several to' hear from yet? • ’
people tight in reference to the Fess Me:-and Bill go.t up and went
M jssrs, . MeCleii%i1
For further Information see any
Jinin* the same regiment.
Miss Reva Moore will .lead the
ter, county president of fixe W. C. T,
story as to beihgroffered the super- Now, of course, you’ve read your his- member of the committee, which Is nuf| Missea : Hfts^n
U., and told that if he continued his Christian- -Union Sabbath ,. evening.
intendency of the Cleveland schools.' ■ ’ tory book
composed of Dr, M. I. Marsh, Prof, wero tfie delegates j
posftlon endorsing liquor license he Subject, “Christian Sociability.”,-.,
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Ervin
and
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’bout Bill gittitr shdt. 1 practicing such deception in school 'Specially.
estown business or soon after, the Dr. called Mrs. Flat day afternoon his impressions of that
Weuterviile, last Fn|d|
Last words that he said to me
interesting meeting in an interesting'
affairs,lor years and he, was ,glad AS. he ’Tapsed into eternity.
a race meet ter and informed her that „ he had way, antt Sabbath, rdtr
V
"reconsidered"
artd'
Would
oppose
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that-his hand had been exposed. Was to tell the hoys in Cedarvilje
Thursday, cense; The other speech mentioned
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d
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,
to
the
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Som'e,month8 previous a state nor
,000- have took place in the northern part of the present at the communion noxt Sab
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bath morning, "Ye are my disciples,
mal school 'was opened at Bowling U i u f - ' 4 •J' “
$ list of state.
Wlien T came hack the place wus gone
ily Recognized by Man .at
liver the-addresanriS
If ye do whatsoever I have command
Green; O., add one.of the first And as the years went racin' onWfih Dr,„ Fess astride of an im ed you.” .
the Other End.
Mopdny
morning
storieB hoard was that Dr- Fesh bad With mlthin’ left to let one know'
-- <-■y.r ■■ '■ '
portant issue, first on o.ie side and
Robert E. -Speer says: “Many of the
declined the' presid|ncy, when the How tbiSgs wus -in the long ago;-.
Prot, Banning
then- op the other, as a means of old •ways are the best. The'church
Amateur,
wireless
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who
ThC
-town
folks
seem
to
all
fergit
,
patching votes, we want to know does not? peed moving picture shows,
state hoard had never at any a me
break in- oh regular calls by commer- Mr< W ill Lanriin
‘Everything- concernin’ It,
tbA IV, C, T, U. is in the .pres* athletic teams, suppers, and music,
Lhtidtmst trip last
domHMijes
and'
thqp,
sign
with
a
Tiff Adw, tioys,, you kin? yfcercatif *
* IS the Dr* to t i p p - ft ’ fceeu&lRqjii'iciia - Rellgjgn wifi .fill
Cii'iii'ttaWr'1
"ttfity
-a^rthW
M
W
rOne single landmark. 16ffc behlm
ori or is ’Dmi' organTzWoirl'if 'W Itl^
Usei^esSg'
As some of the Fees papers have But ME, by jingsl!—and,loafin' stiU qutckly identified, according to wire
going to stand true to precedent ip
Rev. ’Dr. .McChesiley will preach for
Dr.
W
.
B
,
.
McOheSney,
Messrs.
’
Old-TIpift
Market
Day#;
attempted to make much, out of the Round the scenes of the flaxen mill. less operators in Chicago. The reason
former campaigns? To remain silent us Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
is that tho "hand” of an operator is Andrew Creswell, Howard. Cres- "Market day,” for ages an institution Is eqhal to an endorsement of not only
Cleveland story, If they are desirous
lufants wijl receive baptism -Satur
as quickly fecognized in wireless work well, Wetideli Foster, ltalpb Elfier, n England, still exists lu certain lo- the Dr, but the approval of the, kind day at tiie preparatory service,' in
of knowing the name' of the edu
Wanted—To exchange a flue five as in ordinary telegraphy,
W .4 P. Hatriman, Mra* J-Iarrlman nfiitjes, and may still he studied with of a liquor license, moral bartenders, which Rev, James E; McMichael will
cator and the institution he Is con yr.' old driving mare for good hcav■Telegraphers always recognize the and Miss Alnerfa Creswell Werp ntereat by the toui'ist’who visits Hali etc., the Dr. lielpod give the temper preach.
nected with, the information, w ill be y draft horsqiiofc hver 8yrs, old,
Session will meet Saturday at 1
"hand" of a man who transmits mes present at tiie funeral services of fax, .Nova Scotia,,or - Charlottetown, ance' people of this state.
.lease Taylor nor J, J, Snyder never o’clock,for the reception of new mem
cheerfully furnished at this office.
sages and some out-of-town men have Mr*’ HeWatd McGafflck from Ills Prince Edward island, where largo en
D, S. Ervin.
reputations for "beautiful sending" late residence near Beaver, Pa. D closures' and roomy market houses went, so far as to write into the stat bers.
Miss Buick In her Thank-Offering
ire maintained for the- benefit of the utes the very priuclolo that -the W, 0.
among Chicago operators. Wireless
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. men say that the mere fact that wires Was a large funeral ana thete wore ountry peopled and Bucb citizens as Y. Hi has opposed. The one had the* addfess quoted the following heauti
have been oblltedated in their business: many beautiful flowers, ‘ Bev; lave established a regular market btisl- opportunity, the other did not. Dr, S. ful lines worthy of a place in tho
makes no difference to the man at the. Hatlett, a former pastor, assisted lessj.. Everything from five stock to a D. Fess went to the utmost extreme heart and memory of every Christian:
W® are authorized to announce receiving end. He can tell at ones by Dr, McCliosuey and Mr* Harri- muqhk of flowers maybe brought here and gave his vote to write into the I'm glad the burden Is not mine to
or sale, the owner being ailoted a suit constitution 1the very term, license,
tiie name of W. F . Trader as a candi who, Is sending the message if he has mah conducted the servlcvs.
care for ’ «ea and land,
able
place and charged,, a small fee for that has been, gall and worm-wood to I’m glad He holds them safely in tlio
heard
from
the
same
mpn
before.
date for prohate judge at' the N o
Tho
Garnegle
library
has
taken
fis Accommodation, and while most qf the W. H. T. U.
“Only the other day I received a
hollow of His hand;
vember election On the nonpartizan
message from a station on the lake on a new and attractive appearance ;ho> Market people are far from being
The 'United Brethern church has ticket.
The Herald was one of the papers I’m glad for those who know their
; idpeflally rustic In their dress or that opposed Jesse - Taylor ita each
friends before tho victory’s won,
which came from a familiar hand," since it liaB been repainted.
purchased tiie Shaker farm In
ipeefch, the variety, and’ sometimes tho of, his campaigns and we have but I’m glad-1 need not name the whole
said a wireless operator. "I identified
Warren county consisting of, 4000
Janitor
Grin
die
Is
doing
splendid
long list of why I’m glad,
peculiarity of their offerings still sug- this to say today that if the IV. C. T.
^Ve are authorized to announce it at once as that of a friend I had
acres, The church proposes to con
|hi name of J. N. Dean ns a candi known years before, .but could not work, Tim camptis looks well and fest the important part which the Eng- U. remains, silent as to the candidacy I’m glad my Father knows it all, I
duct-philanthropic and. charitable
Shall he always glad.”
date for Probate Judge on the non- break in at that time without inter* the .interior of Hie college, is kept fsh market And its legal control play of Dr. S. D. Fes's for congress, .who
institutions on the tract. Among'
in first class order.
ed lix the local and businet, life of has done more against the principles
partisan . ticket at the regular rupting the message. As soon as he
Rev. James E. ‘ McAIlchael in his
of what the organization stands for,
these w ill be homes for orphans;
completed his work, however, I sent
election in November,
Dr* W* B. -McGhezney preaches ;hree centuries ago-*—National Maga- than either Taylor or Snyder, there address at Synod on “ Young People’s
:ine.
the aged, dependent ministers and'
him a personal call. It turned out that
In the W. P. churcb at Clifton to
is going to be some question about Work,” characterized the-reading of
he was the man of my acquaintance.
their wives, and a home for the chil
the purpose of the organization in fu clippings In devotional meetings as ^
night
for
Dr.
Bitehie,
preparatory
We are authorized to announce
"Some, of these amateurs who think
dren of missionaries that cannot
an abominable habit.”
Don’ t fail to see the window and ture campaigns.
to
commtinitm
services
to
be
held
the
name
of
Charles
F.
Howard
as
they can fool the wireless will find
The pastor was appointed by the
live in foreign lands ow ing. to
note
the
low
prices
on
up-to-date
To give silence to the Fess cam Synod at Bello Centro .to propare the
climatic conditions. A number of a Candidate for his second term as themselves in a peck of trouble some there next Sabbath,
shoes
atthe
paign, the "W, C, T. tl. and temper report for 1913 on “ The Signs of the
members of the denomination along Probate Judge on the non-partisan day for Interfering with messages, It
Davis Shoe iRord Good Shoes, ance people in the district must of Times.” It was given this year by
Is easy to become acquainted with
ticket
at
the
November
election.
with prominent citizens Of Dayton
Jamestown,.Ohio, necessity give1apology for their* op* Rev. George E. .Brown, of Indian*
their 'baud’ If they practice at all reg
position to Tayloi and Snyder. If apolis.
have Incorporated a company to
ularly, If they play any jokes on an
W e are authorized to announce aperator and sign fictitious names they
you voted with the majority in. thl3 The ’Christian Union voted at its
purchase the property at a price
’ Bring us your surplus
county that favored liquor license last business meeting to start a Mis
the name of C. K . W ell as a candi may find out after ail that they can
said to be $350,0o0*
then you owe your vote
Dr. Fess sion Study- Class November 1. Books
— EG G S —
date for Auditor in the November not disguise themselves. Their own
for congress. No voter can con have been ordered and also, an offer
Wilt
pay
you
27c
dozen
in
election on the Democratic ticket.
way of sending, which differs for ev1
scientiously say that he can support
was sent to tho Gujronwala Fund.
Bargains In Man’s Suits
trdde for CLEAN, FRESH EGGS Dr. Fess next month- and not give his ingLou
ery individual, betrays them/’
J. Beuchamp gays: “The trouble
Wa hava placed on a separata Election t Tuesday, November 5th, 1912
Bird’s Mammoth Store, approval of-liquor license. If you do with many of the hoys of today is
Francis it . Buffenbarger, aged 70,
rack
you apologize indirectly for your Op that they are not dreaming the right
ot Sooth* QharieatpiL was killed
position to Jesse Taylor? Are you kind of dreams. The dreams Wo
25 Man's Suits that Sold at Not ia Oppositionto Warren County Candidates
Saturday by a traction car and was
ready to write that apology?
dream when we are wide awake are
$12.80 and 16.00 each. They
burled Tfieisday in a grave that had
the only dreams that come true. You
are extra goods. For quick sale
need not complain qf lack of oppor
besn dog two years ago by his own
Th#
Old-Fashioned
Fire..
we offer them at
. „
tunity, The college of Bfiare hourr,
Candidate for Re-Elcctlon
hands. Burial hook place without
Could anything be more refreshing Is always open to you. The dime
S T ,5 0 EAO M .
(SECOND TERM;
cereffiony as perthe man1* request.
than the smell of an old-fashioned that buys a drink buys a book and
They are genuine bargains.
The undersigned will sell at Public A t the tliiie he dug his oWtt grave
wood fire In late spring or early au the hour spent In evil companionship
I
will
sell
at
public
salo
at
my
Common Pleas Judge Sale on the Whitelaw Bold farm he conducted his own funeral
Take a look at them
tumn? There is something grimy in wilt purchase a portion of knowledge.”
Bird’* Mammoth Stare. I « the 3rd Sub-division of the- Second two fnltos North-west of Cedarvllie service and admonished his friends residence situated & miles south the reek of coal, and the odor o! gas
Every Women of the congregation
west of Clifton, ftnd about
miles
Judicial District, Counties of Montgomery, on the Yellow Springs road oh
is nauseating. Modern "inventions may IS requested to help in filling the bar
to prepare for death,
north-west1
of
Cedarvllie
on
the
Greene, Clinton und Warren,
have brought their "conveniences," rel of fruit cans for the Aged People's
Thursday, O ctober 2 4 , '12
Wilberforce pike, On
j
but a staid old senator, who lately Hofue, and to do so this week and
Commencing promptly at 12:80 p.
W
ednesday,
O
ctober
3
0
/1
2
passed beyond, insisted that When he next that it may be shipped,
Th
s
Bitter
End*
W e are authorized to announce m,, the following live stock i "
Beginning
at
i
o’clock
p.
m»,
the
wanted a real night of comfort, after R. P* CHURCH (MAIN STREET).
Ydu
have
probably
bltett
hekfd.
i
the name of David H, Ketter as
the family had all gone south for the
following
property
to*wit:
,
person
say:
"t
will
follow
if
to
the
5
HEAD
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5
Teachers’ meeting Saturday at 7
candidate fpr county conimisstoner
winter, he would hie himself home, p. m.
fitter dtid" or something to that ef- 6
HEAD
OF
CATTLE
6
Consisting
of
1
farm
mare
good
on th# Democratic ticket.
Bible School Sabbath at 9:iS0 a. nt.
:ect, but very few pewbfl* know f h #
Consisting of I fresh cow; 1 fat build ah old-fashioned wo6d fire In the
liner; one tour-year-old general fins is a nautical tete atttt 11, boh*
cookstove
and
sit
around
as
in
his
old
Preaching by the pastor at 10:30
purpose gelding; Pair of extra rowed frdm a 'skip'g/jOltfit^' .H -y<Wt. cow; 1 yearling steer, weighing boyhood dayg on the - farm. "What a, m.
’
about
300
lbs;
fi
spring
calyes;
1
AD VERTISEM EN T.
t\ E, at 5:30 p. m. Subject; “ CUrFBelgian draft geldings coming 3 iate ever been on Whig Ship yon
memories it recalls," he Would say,
veal'calf.
.
“to hear tho crackle of the wood and tian Sociability.”
Public safe of re a l e sta te. years old, well matched sorrels with auist have noticed two Wg piepos of 16
Mid-week prayer meeting Wodheo
HEAD
OF
HOGS
16
sniff
the smoko that Beems to bo puri
wood
sticking
up
out
of
the
dehk
<Cf*
silver inane and tail; 1 weanling
day
at 7 p: m. Subject, "A, PehtaConsisting
of
l
fat
sow,
weighing
fying rather than oppresslvel"-*-Joe
trard« alongside each. otter*; 3%*?;
draft colt.
costal and Growing Church,”
about lOO lbs; I young brood sow; ChAnple'e News Letter,
wmettmea
have
a
wlndiaSS
hetweeco
Until further notice I am
For the-purpose ot closing the es* 20
FINE DAIRY CATTLE 20 ihem and they are used to secure the 4 Biioats, Weight about (iOltls; 10 fail
M. E. 'CHURCH
tath of j . D. Williamson, deceased,
offering Wine of Cardui at
Consisting of lOcowsand to barters jahle that goes to th« nnolof* Tfaef* pigs*
his heirs w ill offer at public auction
a, m, Sunday School.
pieces - Of wood ate called the bltts,
Seventy cents per bottle.
BARGAIN IN OVERCOATS
Corn and Timothy Hay
v.
10:80 a. w, Preaching,
on the premise* situated on Miller andE calves. Two of the eoty* are When the ship comdtf to anchor nnd
Consisting of. 10 tons of timothy 1 Man's Light Overcoat* size 65
this price is subject to change
G:00 p. ui., Epworth League,
htffstln Cedarvilie, Ohio, on Satur registered Guernseys, Hare pure bred* the cable Is paid out all that pari of
Jerseys, tho other's are grades of It which is abaft ot behind the bltfs hay In barn; 200 shocks of corn in was $12,50 yours for.......$3.50
day,
October
Sff,
At
i
o'clock
p.
m,,
Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening
each ir4ek and notniorethan
;
1 $15.00 Cfiai
...........$5.00
the brick residence, containing ,18 both breeds; A ll of these cows Will fa Called the bitter end of the cable, the field.
at
7:00
t/clod*.
Farm
Implements
five bottles to one customer
2 Boy's Gray Overcosts
rooms, with stable and outbuildings be fresh by day’ of sale or eooh rp a storm or in poor holding .frou if .' Consisting of Bfown wagon,-Dearihereaffcetv They ate a choice lot for anchors th# more cnhle thgt It
Six**
34 and 35 was $7.50 Official Board m feting tho TimsTnfesalso
the
adjoining
lot.
The
residence
while they IaSt. This is to
ing binder, corn planter, 8 breaking
~~paid
out
the
better
the
anchor
will
and
Will
make
fiffq
winter
milkers,
now........—
;..............$2.00 day evening of each month,
will he offered separately ahd as a
plows,
2
drag
harrows,
tongnelesg
sold
tnd
when
the
-captain
is
At
1
1
1
completely close out the
3 Boy's DSrk Gray Ovoroosts
whole. This property -Will he sold 15 H ead Of Faoding 6 h o at* 16 Joubtfifi he pay# out his cable to the cultivators, single shovel plow,
Sixes 14-15-16 was $5.00.,
in Days <5oon to Come,
o f Safe
to tho highest bidder without any Tornis Md.de Jf(rUHtin Day m
stock, . .
„ fitter ehd sooner than risk any harm surry, spring wagon and tongue,
"How did Jigloy moot his fate, any
Yours for each ••............$2.00
limitation. Title to tho property is Wifi. Coftlfey
Chat* Turnbull » hit ship.
Imrnesfj, many other articles b o
way?"
2 Boy's Reefer Costs
perfect Terms of sale; Ono-tliird
numerous to mention.
cash* one-third in one year and ofio- B. T. BAKER, AUctlofieer,
Were $2,00 yours tioh $1,50 "X believe noma tatHoia fellow aeros lighted
tlnrd in two years, deferred pay L, (L B U LL, Clerk,
For Bake- One plieaton ! buggy Terms Made t(nodfn Day o f Salt
■
m
$
Leather C estt
*„ taut
.. dropped
^
~ cigafetta
m atomy
^_
ment secured by mortgage on
dfiWlEB
H
A
C
K
fc
tT
and
one
road
wagon*
m
good
oon«*
Sixes
1-36
2-40
sold
St
$
4
,
5
0
^
.
^
££
premises, the purchaser to have tho
yours for Ssoh--**. . . . .„..$S«T$
^ wttoUo’ S & htot **A
-“Slop at Marshall’s for a oooj tt* ditlon, Inquifo at this office for in- COD, R. K. CORKY, Anct.
privilege to pay all cash tjf desired.
H. L. H A U IfE lT , Clerk,
Heir* of J. D. WUllftinson fretlilhg sodt.
jforifitrUoii*
--- -- --------------------------- -— ®
(This pobm is written from truo facts
furnished by an old t'cdarvilllan)
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Veterinary Pointers
B y S r . D A V ID ROBERTS,

*

Vnkeski, WIs.

The Cedarville

Herald.

Im ro rao N A L

.f.x.oa P e r Y e a r .

; KARLH BULL

-

Editor

‘Thoroughly examine your rick stock by
m ki»r *h* pulse, which, should be from 28
K« 4S. Take their temperature which
iAsticnatas fever by the use of %Veterinary
F*r*f Thermometer,
The lire stock owners of the United
fetal** would be several .million dollars
wealthier if they gave their live stock
3Wop*rtsrsand attention, such a? Heawithin
take power of every live stock owner on
sort's, in the form of Dr. David Robert*
Veterinary prescription*.
Paaoftxperiment, or permit othera to do
»t*a your live stock when they are ailing,
. ■the prescriptions of Dr, David Roberts
{hare been placed within reach of eve-v
live Stock owner on earth.
The season of Hog Cholera is on and
*ut ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure,' Indigestion is one of the great
(channel* of thin diieate and should be jue-

SUNM SOKE

Cattle that have broken into cornfields,
and have overeaten, should be kept from | Entered at the Fost-Oilice, Cedardrinking water for twenty-four hours and villo, October ill, 1P87, as socond
be given small doses of Dr. David Roberts
class matter.
Laxotonic dry on the tongue,
“ M ILC H COWS"
<JSy a O, SELLERS, Director ot-Ev*nIng
Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
F R I D A Y , O C TO B E R 18, 1913
I f the point of the teat be Stopped up,
Chicago.)
..
.
„rr_
"
rid
making milking a difficulty, use Dr, David
Roberta Hard Milking Outfit,
When Dr, Wiley, the pur.e food ex
Remember that you are not keeping
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 20.
livestock to look at or for pets. They pert, eo bitterly arraigned President
should either be profitable or be killed.
Taft at the Antioch Chautauqua this
MI89ION TO THE GENTILES.
Very often non-profitabl* animals can be
made profitable ..by adding to their feed summer, people were somewhat in
such ingredient* as will aid digestion, and clined to accept his criticisms. The . LESSON TEXT-—Mark 7:M -» and Mat
is contained in the Dr, David Roberts Dr. is pounding Roosevelt and Taft thew 8:6-11
Stockvigor, mixed with linseed meal.
GOLDEN TEXT—.“Him that coroetfc to
alike and stumping the country for me I will in no w!*e cast out.”—John
The proper time to dehorn cattle is
C
:S
7.
when they are calve* a few weeks old by .‘‘Woody" Wilson, the speech at An-,
the use of Dr. David Roberts Horn Killer.
tioch last summer was but the fore
Chronologically the Incident of -the
I f an animal in a herd be afflicted with runner in hehalf of the Democratic
wer ted and overcome by the use
lump jaw, it should either be treated or candidate, and Dr, Fees, a candidate centurions servant precede* that of
JOavld Roberts Hog Tonic internally, and
the Syrophenlclan woman, though we.
killed, as it is exceedingly dangerous to
pens should be thoroughly disinfectedwith
the balance ■of the herd. Dr, David himself on the Republican ticket stood will look at them In the order sug
' Dr. David Roberts Disinfectall.
Robert* Absorbent will overcome lump for ft. Now It is learned that 'Dr, gested, The one Incident occurs near
Abortion in cow* can be positively
jaw in cattle.
Wiley is to be Secretary of Agricul the border of Tyre and Bldon, prob
wip*d out of anyjierd on the face of the
Thoroughly disinfect your cow bams ture in case Woodrow Wilson is ably about May or June, A. D. 29, and
earth by the use’ of Dr. David Roberts
nee a week, as this will preven
once
prevent and over
Veterinary prescriptions.
the other In Capernaum during the
come many diseases that cattle are heir to. elected.
I Damp, cold, rainy seasons, such as fall,
summer of A, D. 28. Both are inci
soften produce inflamed or caked udders in • Use Dr, David Roberta Disinfectall,,
dents In the life of Jesus that have
I
f
you
want
your
hogs
to
fatten
quickly
’(Cow*. This can be overcome by the use of
There is ease now in the FeeB camp to do with his ministry a* the Hebrew
and economically, give them Dr. David
•jDri David RobertsCowTonlc and Badger
in
this county. Tlfs grand jury has Messiah to those who were outside of
Roberts Hog Tonic. This will rid them
'Balm.
of worms, prevent indigestion and many been called and not a word was said the pale of Judaism.
I .Do not waste your time and energy In
At the beginning of Mark's record
other dangerous diseases too numerous to about investigating the Dr.'s consti
trying to make a milker out of a beef
mention,;
(v, 24) we have a Wonderful sugges
animal, or a beef animal out of a heavy
tutional election expense account. tion as to the Bfrain. of Jesus, ministry
Sell your meant for a good big sum, use
.milker, a* the law of nature will not
permit It.
part of the check in buying a pail of Dr, Among certain Fess supporters it was and the accompanying . lesson that
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute for feared that some one might- cause this true righteousness cannot he hid, It
t In operating upon lambs, pigs and
calves, always use freely Dr. David Rob J.whole milk for calves.
case to he opened. It was partically speaks for Itself
,
erts Healing Oil,
Anyone wishing specific directions ,in .ludrr investigation, by a former-gran.
There are four uses of the word
Precaution against death of cattle by
. the -treatment of live stock ailments should
"answered" In Matthew’s record of
•x*y and cold chills yun up and doy.
bloat shouldbeguardedby keeping on hand
feel free to write Dr. Roberts. Inquiries
vhe backs of certain reformers ever; this Incident (Matt.15:21-28) that are ■
will be cheerfully answered.
fete of Dr, David Roberts Cattle Trocars,

•/, <
i■
-•*,5*.*?
'l
r 4.
« 1.

t!

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

>

v

.L e s s ®

time the subject is mentioned. If it suggestive, Let ns first, however, get
£ i W « carry in stock all of Dr, David Roberts’ prepared prescriptions. $-j had been any other candidate than the setting. This woman was a Greek
■'—a Gentile; by race she was a 8yThey are the “ Best by Test” .
C. M. R ID G W A Y , Druggist.
the Dr. this same crowd would have ropheniclan, that Is, a Canaanlte.
had lilm indicted and convicted by Thus she was a descendant of that
this time. But it makes a difference race whom God, by, the hand of Josh
who buys votes and whe "'oos hot. Ill ua, had driven out to make room for
the Dr.’s case it, w sb for a reform the Hebrew nation, arid as such la
#*■
under the ban of God. See Bph. 2:12,
gang—not a reform cause, •
Yet this woman reaches.Jesus, her
trouble being that her daughter la
The gentlemen's agreement between possessed by an unclean spirit. . At
Dr. Fess, the Republican nominee, and her approach she takes a lowly place
for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruberoid roofs. Jr
the Progressives in this district lia» at Jesus’ feet and requests that he
proof against the weather or rust, Absolutely note
proven, nothing more than a putt of heal the child. She calls him the
porous. Will not crack, peel, blister or scale. Will
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine water-proof
wind. . It Was mutually understood “Son of David," and "He answered
her not a word." Matt,, 15:23. . She
ing material. Contains hOingredients such a* salt
between the Dr. and certain Progres had no claim upon him as the Mes
and lime which enter into the composition of the
sive Isadora that if he did not open siah. This was the wrong footing, for
major part of the so-called roof ana iron paint* on
the market to-day which have no elastic qualities
ly support Roosevelt he would at least- she was not a child of the kingdom.
"and are destructive to metals and fibres, and are
remain quiet. Bub State Chairman It was her need that drove her to
bound to cryatalize any metal. It is germ proof.
Harry Daugherty several days, ago him. How aha had- heard of Mm ta
• Strutfor circular aridprice list. Why not purchase the hest vrken it cents no mere.
placed -the slippery Dr. on the car suggested in Mark' 3:8 and 7:24, cf.
T h a D M L I.M A N O O O P E R S U P P L Y CO., ro n d -d u -la o ,W lu ,
pet and gave him explicit instructions Rom. 10:17. There are some ques
what he should do on the stump for tion that silence- Will not auswer. A
wrong conclusion will be reached, as
President Taft This was the Iasi in this case the disciples came to a
siring pulled so the Dr,1in his next wrong conclusion and desired to
speech came across strong for Taft. "send her away" Contrast Jesus'
This angered ’the Progressives who patience with the disciples’ impa
now openly oppose the Dr. rind de tience, "she crleth after us" rind emclare that he swindled them by re phasitd'the danger of external judg
ment There are m&ny great moral
maining quiet until the experlatlon o! issues today that are demanding an
time for filing petitions. The most other answer than that of silence.'
The Ahawer of Law.
Preparatory to making arrangements to.operate the' farm known’ as vehement against the Dr, is Shawari
of Warren, who was the Rbdsevelt
J
e
.<
”
then
made a second’ answer,
the Mattioon Home Farm pn a partnership basi*,' I will offer at Public
delegate to the Chicago convention, the answer of law, Matthew 15:24, In
Sate on the farm which is situated one mile west of South Charleston, on Last Saturday the Dr. took his posi which, he accept* her estimate of him’
tion on the,fence again at a Republl a* the Jewish «M«jpSlab. .HI* work
can rally in "Wilmington, when he was primarily’ to thp Jews (John 1:11,
spoke from the. same platform with 12). But her need was great, and
#zk
T
Ralph Cote, eulogized Roosevelt as Identifying herself with the need of
at lOo'clook a, mM the- following live stock, to-wit;
(I.'S
hS**.
the. child she "worshipped” Jesus.
the greatest living American and said He 1b more than the Messiah, he 1b a’
10 HEAD OF HORSES
as littlo for President Taft as If he Saviour. TNTot'yet, -however. Is Jesus
One.S year old bay goldipg, weight 1700lbs; one 3 year old bay geld were not a candidate. The house was ready to grant her ■request His third
ing, weight 1500 lba; one three year old bay gelding; one I I year old bay packed when Cole delivered his ad answer (v. 25), the’ answer of mercy.
mare, weight 1700 lbs; one 1* year old bay mare, weight v1500 lbs; one 2 dress, .but by the time the Dr. had Is literally that drat the children
year old bay gelding; one T year old draft mare and colt; one 12 year old finished fifty per cent, of the crowd must be fed, and. she replied, "Tea,
sorrel mare and colt; one 7 year old Toad horse.
became disguested with his middle-of- Lord; even the dogs under' the table
eat of the’ children’s crumhB.” For
the-road policy and left the -house,
230 HEAD OF CATTLE
this saying, viz,, that she did, not pro
test against the Words he had spoken,
32 head weighing 1200 lbs; will he .on full feed by day of sale; 29 bead
but accepted the proper estimate of
of fanoy fat yearlings, i f not sold before day of sale; 62 head of -feeding
him as being the Jewish Messiah and
cattle weighing 900 lbs; 25 head of Angus yearlings; 26 head otj Herefojd
herself a* outside of that covenant*
yearlings; 40head of Shorthorn and Angus yearlings; 6 pure bred Angus
he made a fourth answer, the answer
cow* with calves by side; I red polled cow with two calves by side: 2 Jer
to faith. He answered; "O, woman*
sey cows; 2 Angus heifers.
great Is thy faith," v. 28, and grant*
I will Bell at rublic Sale on the her carte “blano (v* 28), "be It unto
1136 HEAD OF SH E E P
Hugh Turnbull farm 2 miles East of thee even a* thou w ilt" AS outcasts,
fl?0 feeding wethers; 260 breedingewes; 205 Iambs,
we must cast ourselves "at his feet"
Oudarville on the Turnbull road, on
Let us now look at' the account of
275 HEAD OF HOGS
.
tbo
servant Once more
Tuesday, O cto ber 2 2 , 1912 Jesuscenturion’s
230 cattle hogs and Bhoats; 25 brood sows, some with pigs by side.
is appealed to by one .who Is
Commencing at 10 o’ olook a. m., outside the Hebrew covenant and on
Term* Mad* Known on Day of Sale,
behalf ot a servant. In the other In
the following property :
cident therqjwas the interruption of
7
HEAD OF HORSES
a.seeming refusal and here the inter
ruption of as Instantaneous granting
4
HEAD
OF
COWS
M E AD E and TITUjS, Atoct,
of the request Again we need to
Lunch by Wheeler.
27
HEAD O F S H E E P
27 read .the parallel account* given by
the other evangelists. Versa tsn of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
this section 1* the key to this whole
Consisting of 2 farm wagon, 1 car story. What are some of the mark*
riage, 4 buggies, 1 roatl cart, 1 sot of of a "great faith!" First It Is
platform ladders, 1 breaking plow tested. The servant was "dear unto
good as.new, 1 riding cultivator I the centurion," Luke 7:2. Second, it
60 tooth harrow, 1 corn planter, 1 Is progressive "when he heard o f
mower, 1 new disc harrow, 1 hay JesuB," Luke 7:8. Third, it will he
recognized by others, Luke 7:4.
tedrlor good as new, 1 riding hay
The Great Faith.
rake. 1 wheat drill, 3 sets of work
The
protest
in r. 9, and the remark
harness.
able commendation of Jesus thereon,
10 Tons o f tim othy hay in barn,
is a solemn warning to all who are In
200 bu. o f oats.
covenant relations With God and'hi*
Term* Made Known Day of Sale. Son whom h®ha* sent Jesu* had there
a glimpse of that great coming day
when all Gentiles would be gathered
C. 0 . W E IM E R
unto him, r, 11 (ef. Her. 7:9), The
U. T« B a k e r , A u ct.
centurion received for h!s faith com
H . A n d r e w , Clerk,
mendation, and heating for his servant
as well, v. 13.
"Why should there b* such a differ
Mrs, Jeanette Eckfidgo leaves to
ence
ltt’ thft tteatmrit of these two
morrow for Chicago, whero she will
when we read of each that they bad
visit with relatives, From there she great faith?—Matthew 15:28 and 8:10.
will, go to El Paso, Texas, to make The difference can be explained only
an extended visit with her son, Harry by the fact that the Master knew all
Barber, and brother, Asa McLean.
the facts about both and he adopted
such tactics for each as Wero best
C9B58B™
suited to the Case, This Impresses
us with the truth that personal work
cannot be done by any rule of thumb;
indeed, the Master seems seldom to
have used the-same method twice, Is
there then no common factor In these
two incidents? The yielding of faith
always gains that which is sought,

f
f
T he K ind Y o u H ave Alw ays Bought, an d which has been
Iq use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
M
and has been, m ade under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
A llo w no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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W om an Finally R ecover*
From N ervous B reak dow n

Y ears

: THECENTAURCOMPANY*»7 MURRAYSTREET, NEWYORKCITY*

PA IN T

PUBLIC SALE OF LIVE STOCK

Mrs. 3-

iB e a rs the S ign atu re o f

In U s e F or O v e r 3 0

M ARSH ALL’S
Fruit Store

Impoverished nerveS destroy many
people before their tlfne. Often be
fore a sufferer realizes what the,
trouble is, he is on the verge of a
complete nervous breakdown. It
is or the utmost importance to keep
your nervous system in good con
dition, as the nerves are the source of all bodily power. Mrs, Anna
Kdunz, 211 Mechanic St, Pueblo,
Colo., says:
“Fpr many years I suffered from
nervous prostration; I was unable
to do any house work and.doctors
failed to help me. Remedies I
tried from druggists did not do
me a particle of good. A neighbor
told my husband about

F ob.' S
quire i .
Mr. ant j
Mlse Rut j
cinnati, 1
death of ]
JjPon&A !
prop rech .,

, Mr. and . 1
low Spri- .3
Mr. and 3 q
bath,
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D r. Miles* N ervine
and he procured a bottle. After the
first few doses I showed a^marked
improvement and after taking two
bottles I was entirely cured. I have
been perfectly well for -years and
cannot praise Dr.' Miles1 Nervine
too' highly."
*
If you are troubled with loss o f
appetite, - poor digestion, weakness,
inability to sleep; if you are in a
general run down condition andunable to bear your part of the
daily grind oF life, you need some
thing to strengthen your nerves.
You may not realize what is the mat
ter with you, but that is no reason
why you should delay treatment.

Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, Peaches, Apples,
Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Melons,
Plums, Tomatoes; Onions,
Peanuts, Candies,
Ice Cream.

Over ox
been issu
Orr to tb
ter. TM
Mr. and
the ho
tf.

Rev. E.
Wednesda
Twenty-1

I)r . Miles* N ervine

A t Six
■ Miss Ox
vllle Colle
the Cedar- |
McClellan *i
Xenia Sen
ed the pa: ’j
byterian <
Va„ where. u|
their home.

has proven its value in nervous dis
orders for thirty years, and merits
a trial, riQ matter how many other
remedies have failed to help you.
Sold by all druao>*t*. If first bottla
fails to benefit your money fa returned.
*—,er M ED.........
-..........
MU.es
ICAL CO.,
Elkhart, Ind.

Tuesday, October 22,
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C, H, CROUSE

Tfie Kind You B are Always Bought

.

Seed v.

*

Microbes, disease and death lurk
in a lot of the meat that’ s sold,
but not In oura. We sell the bestand at a fraction above cost,
Our market is safe and not high
priced.

©aatorla is a harmless substitute fo r Castor O il, P a re 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, M orphine n o r other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. I t cures Diarrhoea and W ind
Colic. I t relieves (Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. I t assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep.
(Che Children’s Panacea—The M other's Friend.

'
.

Buy Our Meats

What is CASTORIA

GENUINE

■’

■

I T W IL L JUST TOUCH T H E
SPOT and prove an every daywinner every time, Good health,
good cheer and long life is what
we promise if you

ELASTIC

•:; 1 1
f
i rV-t
T
r .*.

fcl5» old
HOME

■

dressed t K

vfreshtnenta |
sum realis
bto and beats th* Irritation
retleutooWftn soon
.vwmw LW. ni a'jm. i,i-fw. OffnAilSd., Trial
tampl* 1 cent* to cover mailing.

TH£ 8. C. BITTNER 00., Tslftds, OM*.
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wWSe
Btop your tiS(1 breath with Dr. Mfl*tf
Lixativ* Tablet*.

Mr, and
I^Odi, Who |
count of t uL
mother rclhbath motp®*
.r-

Ftthstnl Director an* Ftfmtfar*

B «*ier, Manatastutcr of Osmot't
iO r*v* VkttUs kiiri
T o tip h tm t *,

HaiLStfei

There a.
sttfih f fib ril

ummr

i

i

—I f yon caw'tbuy a new on#, have
the ota one D R Y C LE A N E D At the
R O M E Clothing company,

! s I l S S . t i !Fre8bmen Hold’ " ^NftNUM BACHEtDER
A “Push” . TO OHIO FARMERS

f yield |W0 per acre or 14000 for the1
1 acres on the shares to begin this
j tall and will furnish a free cottage.

Xenia has been esperie icing an
epidemic of scarlet fever and diph
theria. Dr, j, p. Bowdreau, state «pi>
Mr. AnOl Mr*. Carl Van. Rom and dcaiolegist, after making an exami
non, Glen, of Xenia, visited with Mr. nation, says there is jio cause for
and Mrs, J. E. Stuckey, Sabbath.
alarm na every thing possible has
been done to check the epidemic.
Seed wheat at

Mrs. W. 4, Tarbox and Mrs. J, E.
Hastings have issued invitations
for Friday afternoon to a nnmberof
Mrs. Harry Ramsey, of New York, ladles at the home of the later,
visited her parents, Mr, and Mrs, A!*
len Raines the first of the week.
Mr, and Mrs. J. H . Stormont have
C lo t h e s of *11 kinds D R Y issued Invitations to about mrityof
their friends for this Friday even
C L E A N E D at
HOME Clothing Co ing in honor of their twenty-filth
wqdding anniversary.
Kerr & Hasting Bros,

Misses Mary Hastings and Wilmah
Spencet returned from .Westerville,
F ob Sa I i®:—A gag stove in good
Ohio, the first of the week, where condition. Inquire of T/N. Tarbox.
they were delegates to the Young
People’s Contention.
ii
F ob 8 ax.e : — Leather covered
couob in fine oonditiou ah* bargain,
inquire at this office,
.Miss Alberta Creswelli/ Prof. W, R.
McChesney and Mr, Howard 'Oreswell attended the funeral of Mr, How
ard McGafllc at Beaver, Pa., last Sat
urday. Mr, 'Creswell visited his broth
er, Andrew, at 'Darlington, Pa., be
fore returning home.
F ob SAbBt—A fresh
quire of B. Oreswell.

cow. In-

—Wine of CarduJ,' 70c
A t Wistermau's,
-W in # of Cardui, 70c
A t Wlsterinan’s.
Mr, W. H. Barber has joined the
ranks of the automobilist and has
purchased a MedeHO Buiek, $1060,
through the local agent, E, G,
Lowry, Mr. Barber has nursed the
auto feyer throughout the summer
and finds the o n ly relief in the
purchase of a machine.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hartman and
Mrs. Sarah Richards has been
Miss Ruth Owing were called to Cin quite sick the past week with a
cinnati, Friday, on account of the
complication of troubles'.
death of their father,
F ob Sa l e :—-Rudy seed wheat 1911
crop recleaned $1.20 per bushel,
' S. K „ Williamson & S6n.
- Mr. and.Mrs. J. N, Wolford, of YelHow Gpringri, visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wolford, over Sab
bath,
Over one hundred invitations have
been issued by Mr. and Mrs. J. R:
Orr to tbe marriage of their daugh
ter, They read:
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Orr request
the honor* of your presence at
the marriage of their
daughter,
.Mary Jeanette
to
Rev. Ernest J". Bogle McClellan,
Wednesday Evening, October the
Twenty-Third, Nineteen Hundred
:■v ■-■

{md

At Six O’Clook, Cedavville, Ohio.
- -Miss Orr la a graduate of Cedar
vilie College and last year taught in
the Cedarville .public schools.
Rev.
McClellan graduated, last May from
Xenia Seminary and at once assum
ed the pastorate of the United Pres
byterian church at MoundsVille, W,
Va., where he and his’bride will make
their home.

Mr. C. N, Stuckey lias purchased
the Fields livery barn on South
Main street and will erect a modern
cement store room for the display of
his farm machinery. He has dis
posed of the barn and the ground
has been cleared for the new build
ing. The new building wlU be quite
an improvement for that section of
town. 1
Miss Verna Bird was hostess on
Wednesday afternoon to a number
of lady friends when she gave a par
cel shower in honor of Miss Jeanette
Orr, who is Soon to become the
bride of'ReV. Ernest McClellan.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
Sabbath School at 9:30.
'Preaching by the pastor at-10:80
Subject ‘Kept’ . ;
Y . P, O. U. at 5:80 to be led by
Hugh Turnbull.
Preaching by the paster at 6:80
8ubjeot'AProverb Rendered Null*.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday at 7:00
Leader—W , P. Anderson.

The collection in the, museum of
Buy Anchor-paint. I t will satisfy the Dayton Public Library has re
youin every respect.
cently been enriched by .two Import
Tarbok Lumber Co. ant contributions. Mrs. 55, T. Phil
lips, of Sari Buena, Ventura, CaliW. L. Clemans left Monday on a forna, has donated a large collection
.two weeks' business, trip to Canada/ of sea moss shells.
The other gift was received from
Lost — Fountain pen, red and Charles P. Hedges, of Bolrige. Con
ilaok with gold pen. Finder please go, West Coast of Africa, was an in
teresting collection of peculiar im
lotify this office.
plements and tools that are Used by
Thomas Johnson and family have the natives.’ , Mr.'Hiidgesisaformer
moved Into the D, H, McFarland resident of Dayton.-—Dayton Newr,
property, recently vacated by T, H.
Norris. 1
Mr. Ora Whittington and family,
of Xenia, and the Misses Conard,
Fertilizer at
Oharnberlan, Marrow and Martin,
Kerr & Hastings Bros, of Springfield, spent Saturday with
Mr. Wm. Conley and lauiiiy.
Amor P, Smith, of Osborn, will be
the candidate for Btate senator from
Rev. Sprowl of Pittsburg will
the Fifth-Sixth District on the Moose
ticket. Editor Sam. H. Pye, of Blam preach for the R P. Congregation,
cheater, was a contender tor the same (O. S.), the next two Sabbaths.
nomination. Smith succeeded In fib
Ing his petition first and thereby de
Thursday afternoon Mis# Mary
feated Pye tor the nomination.
Cooper was at borne to a number of
guests in honor of Miss Jeanette
For Sale:-Ohoice Gipsy seed wheat. Orr, who is soon to be a bride. Miss
Phone 6-121.
H. D. Btraley. Lydia Turnbull w ill give a shower
Saturday afternoon in honor of
FOR SALE—-Two Delaine rams that Miss Orr.
sheared 41 pounds of wool. Harry
Townsley,
■
2t
Mrs. M. A. Creswell spent Satur
day
m Dayton,
Mrs. Martha Morton Is home
alter an extended visit with RevWord received here today of tbe
Thomas Turner and wife, of Dravossudden death of Mrs. J. Fred Ander
bur#, P»«
son at her home m Springfield. Mr.
Mrs. T, J. Fitch and two youngest and Mrs. Anderson were the proud
ive gone on a two weeks’ visit with parents of a child several days ago,
No particulars of the death are
[ends In New York City.
known.

BAR G AINS IN BOYS'
Kna* Pant* Suit* with straight'
•ut krtos paints, Wa ara closing
thsm out at half priori. Ba surato saa them.
$5.00 Stilts for....... ....... $2.60
$3,00 Suits for fe»M***s*<****f#**# e**»,Jplf a6 0
$3,60 Suits for— — .... :$1*26
Bird’s Mammoth Stora,

Mrs. Clarence Finhey entertained
the following persons at dinner
Thursday? Mrs. J, B. Rife, Mrs, J,
A. Burns, Mrs John Finney, Mrs.
B, W. Anderson, Mrs. W . L. Wil
son, Mrs. 3* H. Harbison, Mrs.
John R, Finney and Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson Finney*

Mr. 0. H, Smith has brought Suit
against Mrs, T , J. Fitch for $L>°.
representing bis commission on the
sale of defendant's farm. Plaintiff
holds that defendant refused
*rf ” s‘
fer the property after entering wto
a contract for the sale bf same.

The Woman’s Missionary Society
of Xenia Presbytery met fit Neil
Ave, church, XT, P; church, Colum
bus, Thursday.
About 25 ladies
from hero attended, the late train
stopping on'Jheir return home.

ies* Aid Society of'the M.
gave a "tacky'' social at
Mrs. Dr, Howard Harris, o f Clif
of Mrs. Mary Bridgman ton, Who was taken to a hospital In
t etenfwf*
Mrs* Jlarry Flttsburg about a week ago, is re
eceived the prise fo r c in g
i "most tacky.*' Light re- ported to be In a Very serious con
were Served and a neat dition.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Milburn, of
MB. iwho were called ] » « » * * « * £
Hint of ths illness of the Comers
other returned to their home Bahith morning,
, ■

Increased Honors.
Farmer Judkins (with newspaper)—
(Vail, I swani how that boy of hi Fax*
in's is gittln* along, Last year be
or&s made a furlin’ ambassador, an’
mw, by mickey, the paper lays he’s
4,p M S b ^ n ottgrit*. .

There are at preisht 751 prisoners

ittlst tlak# W.th#
m

w w #**

w*

w# matte? bow bard ytflw bead Mbs*,
Fffis wifi bejp

On last Wedaesday the Freshmen
of the college held a ’ "push” at the
home of Miss Lucile Gray. AH was
goiua: well when some Sophomores
and others tried to "butt" in unsuc
cessfully. As a result of tins
escapade Thursday evening’s Xenia
Gazette tolls a hair-raising story of
some hair cutting done by the
Freshmen on . the person of the
Sophomore’s president. Ttio report,
however must be corrected in justice
to all concerned. Mr,. Sterrett’a
hair-was hot cut off, and’ as for ins
wavy locks he uever liad any, any
way. The Sophomores soon with
drew without anything but a couple
of bills to pay for damage they had
done, while the FreshJes enjoyed
their "eats” to the full.

•
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FORMER GOVERNOR OF NEW
HAMPSHIRE SPEAKS FOR TAFT
'
IN A DOZEN TOWNS.

Davis Shoe Store
„

IN*.

,

PAST MASTER IIAT’L GRANGE
Rebukes Colonef Roosevelt's Third
Term Ambition and Hfe Evil Com
munications—Speaks of Striking
Accomplishments of Taft’s Admfnr
- Istratlon and Prosperity,

Columbus, O., May IS,—(Special.)
—"1 found roy audience in Ohio re
markably responsive and wery intel
ligent,” said former Gov, N. J. Baohelder of New Hampshire, paBt master
Harmon "Bluffs” Opposing. Justice.. of the National Grange, who has beek
Governor Harmon of Ohio has in touring the state In support of Presi
his memory many interesting romi- dent Tart's candidacy for the past
aisccnces of trying experiences he seven days. "My belief is that they
had while attorney general. At one are distinguishing between noise and
time he was endeavoring to cover a
argument.. The men, to whom I have
jertatn thin streak in his argument
ivhep he was tripped up by Justice been speaking doubtless enjoy hur
Jray, wbo said:, "Row about that rah-boys style of speech—but they
point?” With all the dignity he will base their votes upon something
tould summon, the attorney general more substantial than mere vocal
Irew himself up to his full height "11 froth. The nine meetings which t
»m coming to that presently,” he re haye addressed during a week In Ohio
torted icily, while the justice "with- were all well attended, and the audi
ired.” "While I .was saying that to - ences listened with thoughtful atten
rustics Gray," says Governor Har
mon, when relating the Incident, "I tion to the arguments presented by
sras trying to discover my fine of ar- the various speakers”, I do not Re
tument
Finally,
while looking lieve that such men can make a mis
ihrough my pockets for something take at the primary polls next’ Tues
>lse, I-came upon an old -envelope! day.
>ri which one word was scrawled
"I enjoyed tbe manner in which, my
Chat word gave mp tbe-point I was audiences-considered the various ar
irying. to repail, and.I went on wlth- guments advanced,” said Mr. Bachjut a hitch. I believe that’ that old
elder. , "Perhaps tho greatest enthu
envelope with the scribbled pencil
lQte on the back won the case. That siasm was aroused by ihe declaration
ivas one time it paid me to fumble in that Roosevelt’s demand for a third
ny pockets and spar for time, al term is unfair to the party.
lhough Judge Gray didn't know it.’’—
"The elder generation was respon
foe Chappie’s News-Letter.
sive to my suggestion that had man-"
ners in a president have their effect
A Nature Student,
upon the manners of the young.
The late John R, Arbuckle, the cof Slang phrases may he catchy, and
fee king, who left an estate of (100,- prize ring expressions ^may have
800,000, often said that a part of Wa their use around the prize ring, hnt
success was due to his knowledge of
human nature. "In selling, COffjM* long ago It was said ,that 'evil com
Mr, Arbuckle once Bald to a Now Y oti munications corrupt good mariners/
joffee broker, "you should . exercisO And the rugged honesty and fairness
the same keen discretion which the and candor of President Taft are ap
druggist showed. A >.oman, you preciated at their real value, 1 be
know, a woman well oyears, en lieve, the moment^ that men give
tered a druggist’s , arid said: ‘Have themselves over to careful considera
rou any creams for restoring the com tion of the issues of the campaign. He
plexion?’
‘Restoring, miss?
You
mean preserving,’ .said the druggist has never stooped to political schem
heartily. And he then sold the worn- ing. nor- has he failed to take ,the
people into Ilia complete confidence
in ?IT worth of complexion creams.”
On every public matter. Reciprocity
is
now a dead issue—presumably,
The Rise of Krupp.
Abandoning. a successful grocery dead forever. But, riven after it was
businesft in iSll, Frederick Krupp disclosed that it would not be popu
founded What has long-since been fa lar, he did not descend to. deception
mous, as the great cannon works at or a misleading 'silenrie. . He gave to
Essen. Xn the enterprise to xnanufao. the people the whole truth,, and they
ture what was then known as "Eng based their verdict,' right or wrong,
lish steel" were the two Von Kechels,' on the facta he disclosed,. And. It is
but Krupp had the capital. The firm important that they remember that it
started Its operations in anmid water
power mill at Alteneasen.' The experi is on the tariff that much of the ma
ments of the Von Kechels were un terial prosperity of ou,r country de
successful. Krupp decided to get rid pends. In every revision of the tar
of them after having spent one-half iff some interests are sure to. feel
of his fortune in experiments, and themselves unkindly treated—but if
took over the management himself.
the men afi the top are wise and
patriotic, they cherish no grievance
after the revision has been accom
.
The Brute.
Mrs. Holden Weeks,' the suffragist; plished, realizing that the revisions
said to a reporter, at tho end of on# have been honestly ordered, with an.
of her suffragist addresses: "There is eye single to the best good of all the
too much brute tyranny in.the World people.
-, today. A woman, one spring, morning
"And then the striking accomplish
at breakfast, murmured to her hus
band: ’Dear, the Butflmer is approach ments of President Taft's administra
ing. Have you forgotten that summer tion are both known and understood,
trip to Brittany you promised to take I find, by the rural population of the
me on—that .trip to picturesque Con- state. They appreciate what he has
carneau, with its innumerable blue done, for them toward securing a par
sardine nets drying .In the Breton cels boat, ahd jn the establishment of
sun?’ The husband, looking up from
his paper with a scowl, thundered: postal savings hanks, and in attend
'Yes, I ’ve forgotten It, Haven't you?* ing convention after convention at
The poor lady’s eyes filled with tears, which he delivered- Strong and earn
and she stammered: ’Yes, 1—-1 hare est speeches in furthering the cause
forgotten, now that you remind me.’ " of highway improvement. Not long
ago a resolution was introduced in
Must Do Without Almanac.
i congress providing for the appoint
It looks as if the Chinese public in ment of a commission to investigate
the south will be in a fix this year for the European method of establishing
the want of the nsuat almanac, which
is am Indispensable requisite in every co-operative banka In ihe rural com
household In order to distinguish be munities. In a talk with the presi
tween lucky and unlucky days and th# dent, he told me that he Very strong
like. Tbe little kohos are sold by the ly favored this Investigation, that
hundreds of thousands and the trade we may be enabled to take action
got them ready as usual, To meet after being placed In possession^ of
the situation new covers were put on all the, facts.
with the new dates, while the inside
"We are all prosperous in this
remained the same as if there had
country—manufacturers
and wagebeen no change. The sale of these is
strictly interdicted and nothing has earners and farmer#, Better wages
been provided to take their place.-*-• are being paid than ever before, be
cause the manufacturers can afford to,
Pekin Daily News.
Farmer* are getting higher prices
Personal Affront.
0 ■ for their products because people'cah
. Striking members of the Amalga buy them and the Value of farm land
mated Skirt Stitchers were holding a
has very materially Increased in the
conference,
.
"Where is' that tall, thin girl who last three years. The fearless, man
joined the union last weak?” lnquir«d ner in which President Taft has en
forced the laws against 'good trust’
the walking delegates.
and ’bad trust’ alike is also com*'
.The secretary arose to reply:
"She handed In her resignation this mended, while my hearers laughed
somewhat at an analysis o f one ol
morning,"
"What was her reason?”
Colonel Roosevelt’s speeches, In
"She took offense when she was which' In (0 minutes It was shown
called on to act as a picket.”—Judge., that he used ihe capital ’1* 187 times,
not counting unnumbered 'rite's' arid
‘mine’s,’
The Old-Time Apprentice,
Negro Slavery existed.to some ex
"Sometimes it Is hard to tell, after
tent in England and all her American reading his speeches, whether he Is
colonies, but * system of apprentice talking about himself or the people
ship Of white and Indian boys and
girl# was common in New England in
the Seventeenth and eighteenth den*
tufies. These apprentices practically
became members of the family, eating
at the same table, attending the same
church, and cared for "In sickness and
in health/’ as well as the average
farmer’s hoy of that era. The work
was quite hard but not exhausting,
and unfit well into the nineteenth
century the scythe, efadle, sickle, hoe,
hand-rake and flail were relied upon
to. the almost total exclusion of farm
machinery of any kind,—Nations)
jMt*g**t*#.
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GOOD SH O ES
w Mr. Davis, of the Davis Shoe Store, since moving*
into his new room has added an up-to-date

Hats and Gents Furnishing Department
where you can find ev^ry thing new and in the latest
styles for Fall and at prides that can’t be beat.

Davis Shoe Store
J a m e s to w n ,

Ohio.

F A L L IS H E R E
£HENIXBRAND

YOU
NEED
UNDERWEAR
We have a fine
supply

npw
1

MENTOR
.

NarrowedAnMr.

AND

PliENIX

Sb*p«UFoq$

, „

A re pleased to say th at m a ^ y customers h a re stepped
* in adjacent cities and h a ye g iven us their o r d e r s ..
26 Suit* selected fo r first cold days.

Bishop, Wooltex and Other Fitters
Also New Waists, Skirts, Wrappers

Knit Underwear

Corsets, Gloves Etc.

Hutchison & Gibney

1X E N I A , u
[O H IO .

High Cost of Living Made Easy
W h e n y o u tr a d e a t o u r s to re .
y o u w h a t y o u w a n t [w h e n

you

B e s id e s th e low n ess]; o f p r ic e w e g iv e
w a n t [it.

ThenJ yo u

h a v e tt h e ] q u a lity ,

q u a lity a n d q u ic k serv ic e .

SATU RD AY
S P E C IA L S
M o th c r a ’ C o rn F la k e
l o c p a c k a g e fo r
g D iffe r e n t K in d s o f B r e a d

OUR P R IC E S
Star Crackers.....*...............................

Silver Prunes.... ..................
12
Prunes.,,..,...,.,............ ....... .........................

5c

3c

P u re L a rd
*
C a lifo r n ia H a m s
A rk Soap
S a lt W h i t e F is h
M o c h a an d J a v a

gc

P e t L o a f]
n c p e r lb*
p e r lb l o c
120 p e r b a r
, /*»
f i c each
C o ffe e t
22c p e r lb.

Of Ifornla Prunes, a lb............................ . g
F ,ncy Large Santa Clara
County Prunes, per lb.,,.".............. 10
Fancy Bright Evaporated Aprlcets,
. Pur lb .... ....... ...................... .....i g e
Fancy Large Lemon Oilrig Peaches, per lb...10
Tomatoes, per can....... ........ ................ ........ n
Corn, per can............................... .............. . ,
Peas, per can............................... .............. <;>q
Lenox Soap, 8 bats.^.................................... ,-jo

H. E. Schmidt 6 Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,
.
.
Xenia, Ohio.
riWiWWMt.

To Cure a CoM m One Day
T A # L * a t M i v * B r o a » o O B iih > e T » H « t » .w P /
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M iih it'd oi
Hi-HHl State** *$** ■
tmmmrnm
the IteuKKrats full powrir *M you I
iflpwmniwrr
will loave It dene; If ymt do sot* the J
e-tt'd r>v.rrniftainu
Jnb:i? and
only way to preserve tht'fil 1* to *4ect|
rates of comj!-'n;-;ubu ill the public,*
a Republican congress-and % Refub* j
service, thereby
«a esamplo
liean president.
.
f
-for private cmidoyera, are culcqnato
An Unreasonable Inquiry.
i
• to deal with the r/ago qnc-stlotj. -A
The? Iron Industries are tho great- s
General t^ilnimuai v/ngq cisauhl hato,
est manufacturing industries in Ohio,)
OHIO HAS THE PROTECTED IN< and tho Decjoerata •proposed a wow ;
a tomloney to isvlny tjown the maxiBelieves
That
National
Pros
• t e r e s t s o f b o th e a s t a n d
nnuu to the minimum. Labor orgnnmetal schedule which must bo very j
Interesting to those? industries. That ‘
perity Will Keep Farmers Lulions aio well aware of thin result
th e w est.
schedule, ynliko tho woolen schedule, t
where nn arrangement to that effect
and Laborers In the
had been very heavily reduced, in the i
lias been entered H;,to with employers.
revision of 5030. There was no pos- j
‘ However, as 1 have said, the Ameri
Republican Ranks,
Bible excuse for making a fresh at- i
can people are in no need of quack
tack upon it, Nevertheless, tho Pern* J
nostrums and too busy to listen to
venders,
Producer* Would Be Ruined by * aerate of the house went to work j
&UACK REMEDIES REJECTED, fieir
“ The higher cost of living, aa I
Revenue Tariff —* Senator Lodge and cut tho rates down in all direc-1
Rons. Their reductions were made in ]
have cald before, is worldwide. The
Show* What Democrats Would Dp a perfectly helter-skelter way, without}
aim of ".be Republican party la to
/ JUST TW O R EQ U IR EM EN TS Spend S IS a t an y one o r an y num ber o f the
by What They Tried to Do.
any system or any coherence, with- i Higher Living Cost Blamed to Gold see that American workers are ou*
opt any plan that anybody could dls- j
Production—Wage* Must Be
abied to meet the’ cost of living by jj 1 stores listed below — yo u m ust liv e w ith in a radius o f 40 m iles o f S pringfield.
The Democratic party of the? house cover. For example, they selected |
Kept Up to Meet It,
beeping.employed at good wages. It
also undertook to revise? the tariff by to ,gq on the free list machine tools,
If. yo u liv e a greater distance, w e w ill p a y §1.60 o f the cost o f yo u r transportation.
is a simple purpose and as direct unri
separate' schedules. You. therefore a most elaborate form of manufac
practical
as
it
Is
r,itriple
and
dues
are, not In the dart? an to what they ture, in which this state is greatly in.
pattoy, Mass,—President Taft issued
will do with the tariff if they are terested. Why machine tools were Jbe following statement on tbe presi not need n volume of rhetoric to ex
A D D ITIO N A L CASH REBATE
plain it or get around it. While the
placed In full control of the govern' picked out any more than any o.,her
dential
campaign;
cost
of
living,
so
far
as
most
of
the
■meat. They will p » eb the hills which protected article of manufacture- no
“JL have every/ reason to be -satisfied necessaries1of life are concerned. Is
&
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